ST. JOACHIM MAKING PLANS FOR UPCOMING SCHOOL YEAR

All in the Know: Principal Joyce Politte, has announced her retirement as Principal of St. Joachim Catholic School, starting January 1, 2015. The School is now working with Search Consultants to hire a new Principal around February first. Applicants will be asked to submit a letter of application and a statement outlining their experience in educational leadership. School will be open to everyone knowing that we are seeking an experienced Catholic school leader who can bring the Catholic identity of St. Joachim Catholic School to the next level.

DARTKIRL GLOBS GLE SHOW TO PLAY BASEBALL AT MINERAL AREA COLLEGE... Dakota Glore, who is a Senior at Potosi R-3 High School, signed his letter of intent to play baseball for the Mineral Area College Cardinals, Potosi. Dakota is entering his fourth and final season with the Potosi Trojans. He has been and will be a starter all four years of his high school career.

Gospel Sing Benefit

At Desloge For Ty Harris - A Gospel Singing for Ty Harris is being held on Friday, February 15th to Neil Richards of Desloge. The benefit will be held at Desloge First Baptist Church of Christ, 103 Monroe Street, Desloge, February 9th at 10:30 AM. The benefit will include Gospel Singing, a Gospel Sing Benefit and a Gospel Sing Benefit for Ty Harris. The benefit will be held at Desloge First Baptist Church of Christ, 103 Monroe Street, Desloge, February 9th at 10:30 AM. The benefit will include Gospel Singing, a Gospel Sing Benefit and a Gospel Sing Benefit for Ty Harris.

Three young men to Haiti in November - The Potosi Trojans baseball team is taking three young men to Haiti in November. They will be helping with the building of homes and educating the children. The team will be working with the Catholic Relief Services and the Catholic Solidarity Foundation in Haiti.

At It Again For Haiti In 2013 - The Potosi Trojans baseball team is taking three young men to Haiti in November. They will be helping with the building of homes and educating the children. The team will be working with the Catholic Relief Services and the Catholic Solidarity Foundation in Haiti.

If money grew on trees... • at Uno, we can help with your “MONEY MATTERS”... Considering a Home project? • Adding a Car? • Buying a House? • Son or Daughter in College?... There are thousands of financial challenges we all face every day... Our Loan Professionals Can Help.
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